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ENGINE. RUNS INTO

Reality

EMIGRANT GARS

Mr. Frank Dibert. until recently
treasurer of ths Santa Fe CenSouth ci Stanley Saturday Nlijlit and Loses Pilot as Result of
tral IJaihvay Company, was in Estancia
Spotting Gars with Bar
the first of the week. When asked regarding the rumor that he, with others,
A small wreck occurred on the Santa cars first, and having had no warning
are to establish a National Bank a; this
Fe Central last Saturday evening near crashed into the cars, damaging them
lace, he said that nothing definite
the (lag station of Otto, some miles and tearing the pilot from the engine.
í.i-J.oiiibüiiü-- r;
lias
can;, ould bo stated at this time, but that north of Moriarty. A couple of im- Engineer and fireman were given a
rtipj..rojly in an alter.:;'!; t. drive his negotiations were now under way, migrant cars had been set out at Stan- severe shaking up, but neither
wu
Mr. which would possibly dcvelope into
men off that part of the rsir;?.
ley by the northbound train, but had hurt.
Yrissurri hai been trying to ferret bi reality in the not far distant future.
The engine was brought back to
not been "spotted" to suit the imlócate
Tliat Mr. Di'oert has always contendto the matter, in an al'emj.fc
migrants. In doing the spotting with tancia, and another sent out to bring
ed, and justly, that the establishment
in
the guilty parties but so is 1!
crowbars the cars were set in motion, down the special.
Excitmeut prtvail-e- d
lie report..? that rot k 's
of a national bank at this place would
in Estancia when the shop whiitl
and the (rade being quite preceptible
cunos, be a wise move on the part of the proshots have bieii iir d i.ib t
at that place, the cars were soon be- was blown about nin o'clock to call
injury, moters, 3 well known among our peobut luckily ail h's n i n est s;
yond control, going south a distance of the crew for the second engine.
At
rob end ple. That he may be successful in his
Needless to say, if !
about six miles before they could be the first sound an immense crowd
the guilty ones, they will bo d.stll with undertakings, is the wish of his many
stopped""
Word was at once sent to gathered on the streets, looking in
as strenuously as Ibe law emit-in ail p?U of t!i3 valley.
die agent at Stanley, but he had al- every direction for the fire, which all
have caused
ready aecured a team and started south thought must
the
,
f
"'
to (lag an engine which was going whistle to be blown. As soon as it wu
j. I 3 lis h'i
lorth from Estancia, running light, to noticed that the whistle was blown
ring out tho special from Santa Fe four times, the excitement died away,
i
The engine reached the dmost as fast as it had grown.
íext clay.
nt

or Attaches Such Siyuilicance to Visit ot Eastern Capitalist to
'the

Valley

First oí the

Week

ed for New York. lie will he followed tomorrow evening by Col. Hopewell, and on the hitter's arrival a conference will occur which is expected to
result in an order to begin the completion of construction of the AlbuquerCompany. Mr. Kennedy
,
be interviewed for publiea-on- que Eastern railroad to this city.
While he did not care to talk at
indicating merely that he was
length
for publication Mr Kennedy
ere making an inspection of the prop-rtie- s
of the company in this section, indicated that the work of placing the

st Sunday evening a special train
i sent to Torrance where the officials
the Santa Fe Central from Santa Fe,
;t Artrur Kennedy, chairman of the
jrd of directors of Pennsylvania

affairs of the development company
and the railroad on a construction
basis had progressed very rapidly and
very favorably of late and chat ar
rangement.! which are to be dosed in

at this time is taken by some
e
o mean that the long talked of
Eastern is to be pushed to
jmpletion, while others declare that
íe building of the road into the
.fagan coal fields is all that will ho ol
;empt"d at thi.) time.
Should even he part of the road be
.nilK. rivinn tin ent rance into the eo:,l
is visit
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The Xnws has just received word
from Willard that I'aul J. Yris arri, a
sheepman of AIbut;utjui', who rusr,
immense flocks on hi:! ranche in the
Gallinas mountains, ívlurm d from that
locality this week, re; criing that some

.
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ri.j-id-
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New York i.ext week will very prob-- :
nbly re: wl m an order to bein Co':!and
&l ruction on the i.astun m
that when the order is
VOi'K
be amnio i'ui.d to com ' o lb
Old
which will be under the dir.etio'i 01
m.-.- d-
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h .rchitcctural Firm. Building
Completed Will Cost S1G,000
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Col.

hud for rnsnui'ac'.urbs; as well as
Jomestic purnoses, at a great reduction
iver present prices. Even this much
wems too rood to I.h true. In connec
....
tion wil.li the: visit of Mr. Kenned y LU
)

While he did not o ;y so t,,r publica
:i l
is IV
tion it has been indicator
denied that the financial alisirs of il
fLfivp
nnm.Mir rVi'rlTj.Mnvj
u
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have been satisfactorily adjusted and
Albuquerque, the Journal says:
Hon. Arthur Kennedy of New York, that the company is on a better baais
chairman of the board of director.? of, than ever before,
Col. Hopewell declined lodir.eius the
com-the Pennsylvania Development
he
th
pany, arrived in Aibuquerqúe yejter- - matter in any way, inclic.iti
Jay afternoon at 3 o'clock, h iving would be prepared to íss.ke a
Jriven across country from the llagan ment following his return from
1

i

VJork.

coal mines with General Manager
S. Hopewell.
Mr Kennedy and Col.
Hopewell have been out on the Santa
Fe Central and among the proper! íes
of the Pennsylvania Development company for the past three days and the

Hopewell will leave for New
York tomorrow niglA, going tls.s ce to
se wiil ivimin for
Washington who:
Col.

j

several days on business in
with statehood and other New Mexico
matters including work fur the irriga-

New York man has made a thjr'uigh
lie expects to return
Mr. tion congress.
of the properties.
inspection
Kennedy left at G o'clock on the limit- to New Mexico in about t.vo v.v. ks.
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A contest of more than passing in
terest has been in course 'of hearing
since yesterday before U. S. Commissioner Earl Scott in this city, in which
S. R. Edwards, represented by C. H.
Hittson, is the contestant and Porfidio
represented by E. B,
Benavides,
Brumback, is the conUstee. It is alleged that the contestee has never es
tablished his residence upon the land,
although he filed a homitead thereon
some time ago. A larg number of
witnesses will be called for both sides.
Final hearing will be had before the
Journal
and receiver of the land office
register
was
the
quarantine
and
fever,
scarlet
"At a meeting of the committee of
Fe about March lit, 1908.
in
Santa
raised.
immediately
ten in charge of the aleection of plans
will
who
some
be
may
While
there
architect for the construction of
.1
convention criticize the action of the health officer,
ne pi
Spscial Examination
he did no more than his duty, and has
.ail,
aiternoon at
toUs:.
without
of
others,
health
the
protected
the
en
ittss linal'y selected Millar & brinfrinsr anv harm upon the home in
The special examination for Torrance
as ; reh.iteci for the building, question, These officers should be comyesl'ather than criticized for County begun at the school-hous- e
do'ii-p !::".s substituted by that mended,
of
the
general
supervision
morning
under
health
the
terday
guarding
the
The
Susjects to modification.
of Juan C. Jaramillo, assisted by W.
public.
on of i.hc committee makes it pos
Eighteen
M. McCoy of Mountainair.
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Mrs. Jennie Dunhivy, one of t'r.e best
known and highly rcsneccd .tomen in
the community, is, in a terious cor.diti.üi

will be
to
v or

as a result of falling dv. n a stairway
ss:i, i'ric.o
at the lióme of
220 Colorado avenue, yesterday morning. Her hip is fractured mar the joint
which, in view of Mrs. Dunlavy's advanced age, renders the injury doubly seri-

for a meeting of the lie;

A call

Central

Committee for t'v.i terri-

tory at Albuquerque
has been

i.
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IV nssry
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and to e
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applicants appeared, seven of whom
applied
for first grade certificates, six
in."
for second and five for third. Several have been teaching by special
e arra ..'iMsr
f.tiliiir, is corn- John V. March, of Estancia, recently permission of Supt Clark, while others
d of 'il. "t. Miili , who has been
appointed Surveyor General of New have
never taught in th county.
n cUd .d ill the A.vlniceLural bu-- iMexico, took the oath of office on Wed Should these be successful, as we sinin AiUuquiique for a number of
nesday and will assume his dutiis in cerely hope they will, there will be no
.sr.., ar.d L. I!. Millar, a resident and
a
short time.
dearth of teachers for the county
nou.esieat; ler of the Estancia Valley.
schools, as heretofore. Among the
W. Campbell,
applicants are: J.
Ecca.r.3 Lonesome
Komcstead FiiiiiQs
L.
G.
Mrs. Lol
Giesler,
Mountainair;
Miss Emma Parrett and
B. Giesler,
ios. .Y.cCknahan returned yesterday
Miss Armeda Young Tajique; C. B.
; Columbia, Mo., bringing a bride with
Bacay Jaramillo, Willard, sec 20,
Matthews and Mrs. Reta Matthews- cf
They tare married at Clarksville, 4, W
:.i n.
Manzano; Miss Ella Gallahcr and Misi
Mr. McClanahan has
Mo. on the ICth.
Chas, E. Isenhart, Monutainair, see lo, Roxy Apple of Mcintosh, Miss L. If.
a h: (ntstcad abcut five miles northwest
Romero of Duran; Miss Martha Duke
c.s.d bocame loo lonesome and ho
of t
Joseph B. Gallcgt , I'unla, sec ÍI5, 5, C, of Eastview;Miss Laura Young of Pinos
i, back homo for company.
Wm. M. Morgan, Punta, sec 24, 5, 6, Wells; W. M. Bostock of Willard;
Lecii L. Edward, Muriarty, sec 9, and Misses Edna Ford, Mary Lobb. Bell
Guinn, Mrs. A. M. Parrett and T. L.
10. 0, 0,
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the d:;te and a;, portion representation
i.icii wi.i
tha territorial eoiivciiti..u
name the delegation to repvewnt the
ttrritory in tho national coi, ei.tion.

ous, bhe was resting easily last evening, but at the best will be confined to
her bed for several weeks.
The call 'ollows:
Mrs. Dunlavy, who ha3 been making
A meeting of the members of the
her home w ith her daughter, Airs. John republican territorial cents:. coiauii-te- e
is
Marty, for some time past, went lo the
oi the ten lory of New
home of her son Monday evening when hereby called to be 1.. 'id at tbo t
she learned that her little granddaughat in
tvClub at Aiou:'
ter, Lucile, was ill with scarlet fever. o'clock a. m., on t'ne IS :ty of Feb Is':'
She intended to assist her son aiJ famiruary, A. D. I'.ioJ. for tlio pnipüJS
the
ly during the illness of the little girl designating tltc lime and pla'o for the
In some m inner she misM d her footing liikhng if a
ituriai coiveulien,
near the bottom of the stairs and fell. whicii cc.nvention vi lbe!,erl for the
delegatti .o repThe distance was not great, hut i be led purpose uf
s:v.-,ic-
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lavy will be moved to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Lackey, .as soon
as her condition w dl permit. -- Trinidad
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oauo a serious resent tiie territory of ie'.v
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fracture and it wiil be many vcvks be- ti next national lrpui hcan convenfore she v, ill bo well ajain. I wing to tion, whicii has been cali.d :.o n:wv ai.
child, Mr i. Dunthe illness of the
Chicago during the i.i.mtii of June
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Beiore Scott

from Albuquerque aro to the
v.
ovlv tl e
effect that plans have been chosen for
,... - ... .n r.r"
;o mul
...i..
A scarlet fever clanger signal has
U.e new armory and convention hall,
e thhrrs
to levo'st
lard u Ir;,
to be en cted there, in which t'ne Iri'i- - been displayed several days this week
oí
throi
" 'f '"L
be held on one of Estancia's homes, the place
ns.tion
Coinn'oss is to
up at
..us
crarl
next October. The building, according having been quarantined by our local
a'n r.,.l qus. .11.; on U: '. ,r ::
(i .mg
Mr.
to ike plans, will bo 100x142 feet, hav- health officer. The infant child of
gOO!
Ike l.i. si id. a f:oM í :e Osone ing
had
ill
and
been
has
Stowe
a drill hall 75x10 feet, clear of and Mrs.
'o:ive:i-atioOld Maid
City being
as
regarded
were
which
symptoms,
posts of roof supports of any kind
i.siv i a i
.'
tion ' Ths
up
the
from
While
fever.
of
scarlet
whatever, the roof being trussed so as those
s d. ner
ther cs.Li
mind
to have the i'cor free of such obstruc- very first there was doubt in the
m rs o:sssis iron
the
officer,
ar.d
health
of
the
physican
tions. The sen ling capacity i f the hail
y in rose, a: v. its
of
a
matter
as
homo
quarantined
was
will be something over 2,5'JD, and the
h
cludOB some very
morning
Yesterday
gener.d
safety.
ro.. i, al,outvH),oüO.
Their i
schera?
In speaking of the new building, the another investigation was made and
to get a iot of o'.i
the disease was diagnosed other than
i.iei sing
says.
Advics--

;

Mrs. Duiiiasy Sustains

Land Contest

next for the purpose of naming a can
didato for prenident and vice president of tho Uniteii States; and said
meeting of the territorial central com-

Gunter of Estancia.
Richard Booth, Estancia, seel, i, 0
The examination
Mountainair,
lilizabetli B. Donohne,
today.
sc 9, 3. i

Forest E. Chandler, Estancia, sec j2, 5, 7
truce for tho winter.
M. Hie A. Rowe, Estancia, sec 3, 0, 9
o
Vaís .isiiton, D. C, Jan. ?.. No. v
It is positively dsnid that in considerJohn W. Horry, Estancia, sec 3, 5, 7
up ius it ation of this relinquishment, the house
Vveirícrday precies'!
Advertiser.
Je?so B. Smith, Moriarty, see 7, 0, 10
3 seí.scn cf
to oLiuin ílsiehjud al
co.. imi.lee on territories or its chairman
mittee is called for the purpose al.-W. 0. W. to
.
Bcnj imin D. Huff,( Willard, seo 2'A and
of transacting suca other bnsiiKss as cs'ir,'. si?, when covin-- or G ;o. Curry.
Jsioi'tcn, of Michijjan has agreed to
5. 8
L!.
27,
L
P.inco
'.vit'i íonner i.)VS!'n:.r
favorably the statehood bill at the
Messrs Milam and Morro.v, deputy may be properly brought up at said
E. Tedrick, Eichel, N. M., seo
Bryant
ar.d
commi;
The apportior.mc:il
on trii:oíis;. t,so;t session, but the delegates hope for
bei'oiti t'is
organisers of the Woodmen of the meeting.
!,
22,
';:or,cl9
rUÜ';1 aoton.
cxiv
World have spent the past week in the method of selecting delegates from invi'eJ that committea e:
Join Carrol, Marlon, okh; c 32, 4, 9
i'.io principal speaker before the com
o oi bio sesste to vi:.it ilcv
cum
valley, in the interest of a local each of the various counties will be
Chas. A. Claikson, Punta, 6eo 30,5, 7
He
meetPrince.
governor
said
former
:.
eu nmsr. af it tso rallona! mittee was
0
arranged and provided at
J
camp. On Tuesday night an interestMexico
of
New
efforts
the
ju
s'sotched
and seo and
conven!
ing meeting was held in ihe new TValk-e- ing.
A full attendance ar.d every memser tbe tor, nor; ', vh.. 'i fsr i rso.Th the last half century to gain
hall, at which time a number of new
J. F. Byrd, blew down from th" saw
a
stf.te'.ioe'd and claimed t'iat tho present
.j
i
were ber of the committee is ' ecs. ..led to CO ;cars h. bed
for membership
applications
mill above Torreón, today.
pof u'.dtion in the territory is 400.000,baoed
st&ta. is co' ld to t'.a: i
received. On next Monday night the be present. Proxies w ill be recognizon.
in
Curry's
i;
last school census, and gave a
It
uudciotcsd t'u r.ovcmcr
Organization will be perfected at a ed when held by persons
nifi as a

Mes-ic-

will be concluded

Horse Race

r-v-

i

i

i

i 1

;

meeting held at the same place, at the same county wherin the member
which time a large'.cku-- a will be initiat- giving such proxy resides.
II. O. Bursum, Chairman.
ed. A camp has K'cently been esC.
V.
Safford,
Secretary.
tablished at Willard.

sc;-ir-

eu

:

A horse race, which promises more
than passing entertainment is scheduled
to take place at Finos Wells on Saturday, February 15, in which the horse
of Antonio Salazar of Estancia, and
Hon. Santiago Madril, of Duran are
matched for a purse of fifty dollars
Eauh of the interested
the aide.
executed
a bond in the sum
has
parties
of $200.00 as p guarantee that the race-wil-l

be pulled off.

All interested in the sport art invitsurvey of the resources.
invitat'on, foliovir.g
?'sr ss'.icnlo him
Mrs. Minnie Brumback, stenographer ed to attend and bring other good
T.'.e committee took no action on gov- by s; oai:cr Cannon a e.v cajs c;,o that
in the office of John W. Corbett, is off horses with them that other races may
it would not be vise toCis tho U:uo or. emor Curry's invitation. El Paso Her-th- e
duty on sick leave today.
be arranged for the day.
eve of a presidential campaign, sig- - aid.

cipal thing is to meet them, for our
people to a person, are so filled with the
good things of the valley, that it is se
cond nature to boost and they need no

The Estancia News.
Published eror j Friday
P. A. Speokmann,

by

urging in this. Let everyone be on
hand and show the excursionists what a
real live town is.

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Tear

E. B. BRUMBACK,

Attraey

Solicitor aid Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours.gojo 12:30 an

Estancia,

we thought that
would stop, but it seems tkat
one or two men that persistin
and trying to upset anvthing

$1.50 meetings

knockers
there are
5 cents.
Single Copy
buttingin
our real
All communications must be ac- estate men do. The only way we see of
companied by the name and address making these cousins of billy goats shut
of writer, not necessarily for publica-tioup is to simply use the toe of your boot
but for our protection.
on the part of their pants most used.
all communications to the
Hagerman Messenger.
NEWS,
Thsknockers, you have always with

Carpenter and Builder

New Mexico!

All wort guaranteed
ftrlctly firstclast .

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY.
AT-LA-

Licenciado

Entered as

matted January 4,
1907, in tut post-offic- e
at Estancia. N. M.,under
the Aet of Congress of March 3. 1879

you.

Investments

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

Thos. J. Milligan,

Even the United States government
recognizes the News as the leading
newspaper of Torrance county, as in it
alone appears the advertisement for

"Applications for Grazing Permits in
the Manzano National Forest." Every
week the News is being recognized more
and more as the newspaper that reaches
the people and is being read by the
people.

C.

into "No representation without taxation."
Why would it not be just that
the taxpayers should be the voters of
our country?
When a voter prepares
to deposit his ballot, let him show his
tax receipt, proving that he 1ms earned
the privilege of citizenship, by having
performed the duties of citizenship.
It's a mighty poor rule that wont work
both ways.

Report comes from Washington that
there will be no statehood legislation
until after the presidential election.
While not successful in attaining the
end in view, the statehood boom has
turned an immense number of eyes
toward the Sunshine territory through
the boosting that has been done, and" a
large number of people "down east"
know that there is sucha place as New
Mexico, who never knew it before. The
publicity will not hurt us, and the postponement will give us time to do a little
more housecleaning in preparation of
the great event. That there has been
an immense amount of cleaning up
along various lines within the territory
since the passage of the statehood bill
by the senate three years ago, cannot
be denied by anyone.
Let the good
work go on.

gram. It is up to our businessmen to
prepare a suitable reception for these
booBter, and let them know that Es
tancia is a live town and wants to be
come acquainted with her neighbors,
Closer and more friendly relations between Estancia and the other cities and
towns of the territory can result in
nothing but good both for ourselves and
them, for what helps and builds up one
part of the territory, helps and builds
up the whole territory, and especially
is this true of our nearer neighbors.
Every man, woman and child in Estancia should take it upon himself to be a
committee of one to meet tht
and let them know that we are
on th map and here to stay. The prin
oxcur-lionist-

s,

S.,

which

he could concoct to

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all

the Courts of New Mexico
and before the D. S. Land Office.
Office: Alamo Hotel
Rttancla. N.--

ALL KINDS OF LAND OFFICE

PAPERS EXECUTED

On ommissioiu

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

MOST COMPLETE SET OF RECORDS
IN TORRANCE COUNTY

Johnson Pence.
A. L. Hazen, M.D.

Estancia,

N. m.

MASON & HAZEN

FOR SALE

&
Physicians
Surgeons
GLASSES FITTED
Office next door to Corbett's
Phone Office, 2Í
Pctqncisi
CSUUlCIa, n.lU.
Residence, 20

My stock of Curios, Notions, Jewelry, Clocks, Millinery and Musical Instruments
for less than cost. Will sell
or rent the building.

:

W.

T- -

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY
Office in Bank

Estancia

Building,

ESTANCIA, N.

Fifteen years' experience in U. S. Land
Office Business

A.11

Proprietors

BROS.,

ATKINSON

Attorney-at-La-

.

M.

Corona Livery Stable

EUGENE FORBES

WILLARD,

Estancia, New Mexico

MRS. M. E. DAVIS,

AT LAW

The Alamo Restaurant

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rigs,

Prices Reasonable.

NEW MEX.

THE

R.

Pictures

of all kinds
at Reasoaable Prices
NEW

5

Short Orders and Regular Meals

6

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

ALBUQUERQUE,

I

One door north of Alam'nlHntel
m

c

I

J. Nisbett

by I. M. Bennett. Everv
Try us and you will call again.

!
1

-

ESTANCIA,

MEX.

-

Romfiro Meat

I

NEWEX1G0.

k

Supply Go

The Estancia Market

isf

Livery , Feed
saie SíéIü

1

3)

WW

ESTANCIA,

Wholesale
MEATS

and

Reiail

OF ALL KINDS

We buy and sell stock. Rate your
stock with us. Next to Posl.office.

1

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

per-sur-

I

and

ed

thing neat and clean.

:

SuccosBor to Nisbfitt & Stowart

the people of the town that a
H. C. YONTZ,
foreign coiporation had no business
Manufacturer of
there was used. The whole right was
;.
for the benefit of the town
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
At length
I
the yard waived the whie flag, but it I
Dealer in
jt
was nott reconized as an emblem of 5 Watches, Clocks, Jewolry, Silverware, g
5
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
peace. ' Your yard and myjpaper, ' said
5
Bracelets, Elo.
the newspaper man, are on a race for
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Hades, and we will see which will first
Mail Ordors recoivo prompt attention. 5.
go under the wire." The paper today
westsiac viaxa.
J
is flourishing as of old, but the yard is
fj
j
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
gone. It is in the province of cold type
uwrf
mfmvf.'mmm""
to strike harder than a sledge hammer. ' '
!

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
I also buy and sell horses

W. DRAYTON WASSON

local paper is a dent in the head, I was
acquainted with this peculiarty. Some
feeling arose between a line yard mana
ger and the editor of a local paper, and
JEWELER
the manager so far forgot himself as to
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.
say to the local paper proprietor that
for all of him his paper could go to HaWatches,' Clocks,' Jewelry
des! 'If that is so,' said the editor,
'we will see which will get there first, 2
Musical (joods.
my paper or your yard; From that time
Fine Watch Work, Engrav-- I
forth the guns of the paper were turning. Repairing of all kinds
ed on the yard. This editor was versed
in what constituted libel, and he kept
within the law, but every spacious argu-

ment
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We always keep a fresh supply ef Bread, Rolls.
and Pies. So make us a call. Mail orders promptly

ESTANCIA,
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Hustle and Grin
Smile and the world smiles with you,
"Knock," and you knock alone;
For the cheerful grin
Will let you in

The Albuquerque Trade Excursion
will be in Estancia about the middle of
March according to the present pro-

D. D.

Office Over

Some very attractive premiums have
unapprebeen offered by various persons and sociated. It is unappreciated
on the
intelligence
ciated
lack
of
for
the
corporations for the best exhibits of
part
to
The
public
it.
appreciate
of
the
cereals, fruit, vegetables, etc., disaverage editor of a local paper does
played at the Irrigation Congress to
be
more gratuitous work for his town than
held in Albuquerque
next October.
inThere is no reason why the farmers in any other man in it. His talent, his
of
vestment
service
are at the
the town,
the Estancia Valley should not carry off
" What do you expect of the Jocal
some of these. And what is more,
we paper?
When you go to the moun,
predict they will, Our people are
the tains or seaside, when your friends are
real thing when it comes to winning
visiting you, when you build a new lumprizes, and with the soil,
climate and
ber shad or a house, when your boy
moisture of the Estancia vallev.
,
graduates, when your daughter is marhave everything in their favor.
Watch ried, what do you expect of
it? Why,
the valley farmers at the congress
next you expect it will advertise the facts.
fall.
And when we die what do we expect of
it? That by its laudations it will do its
The El Paso Herald has been
urging best to help us on our way to the skies.
its readers to pay poll tax, before
the And what do we pay for these services?
end of the month, as a failure
to pay Many of us think it foots the bill if we
this tax disfranchises one in the Lone
subscribe for the paper, paying at the
Star State. This is one of the many
rate of from $ 1 to $2 a year, and often
good laws, which that state
has, but lagging years behind in paying even
even this might be better by
going one that. Beggarly returns for the service
step farther, and make the payment
of rendered.
all taxes a qualification of
" There are those, and lumber men,
the voter.
The old hue and cry of
"taxation with- too, whose bump of appreciation of the

out representation" against which our
fathers fought, might well be changed

0. Harrison,

Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty. '
o9,7aUeyA&rar
Estancia, N. M.

Santa Fe,

as a Medium.

MetL. Saley before the Northwestern
Lumbermen's Association:
r
"At this time it is local
advertising that I want particularly to
mention. And at the start I want briefly
to characterize the local paper. It is one
of the foundations on which a town rests
I can hardly imagine how lonesome a
town would be without its paper. It is
an epitome of home intelligence, the
source on which you depend for informa
tion concerning those people and things
with which you are most intimately as-

.

ONTRACTOR and BUILDER

.

The Newspapr

second-clas- s

N. M.
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W
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SCOTT & MOULTON

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

n,

Estancia,

DYE,

1:00 lo 4:30.

Since wehave been having our boosters

Strictly in Advance,

J.

FRANK

Where the kicker is never known.
Growl and the way looks dreary,
Laugh, and the path is bright,
For a welcome smile
Brings sunshine, while
A frown shuts out the light,
Sigh, and you attain nothing,
For the nervy man
With backbone can
By nothing be outdone,

Hustle, and fortune awaits you,
Shirk and defeat is sure,
For there's no chance
Of deliverance
For the chap who can't endure.

TAN YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tan

hides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

J. B. WILLIAMS,

Estancia,

New Mexico

NEWTON BROTHERS
All kinds of leather work neatly
and jiomptly done.
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any eiz-- hole to
8 inches. Any depth.
Sue me
before coiitrai'ti-t- r.
Experienced driller in triarle.
i

Why Suffer from Rheumatism?

J.
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this just
try one application of Camberlain's
Pain Balm. It may not give you relief

Sing, and the world's harmonious,
Grumble, and things go wrong, from pain but will make rest and sleep
And all the time
possible, and that certainly means a
You are out of rhyme
great deal to any one afflicted with
With the busy, hustling throng
rheumatism. For sale by Estancia
Unknown Drug Co.

Cochrane Bfotheis,

HARNESS REPAIRING

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,

W. E. SUN! LULAND,
Plmsician
OFFICE:

&

N. M.

M. D.

Surcjeon

Opposite Methodist Clinrck

,:.:

Reeves

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

SteamJEngines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

always the, best, and guarantesd

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

Phone 26
ESTANCIA

AGENTS

NEW MEX

Estancia, New Mexico
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Defective plumbing permits the entrance into the house
of sewer gas bearing germs ot
.1
fib
I.
contagious diseases to which the human sys
a v 0 it",? i tem readily succumbs.
Sewer gas is not necessarily generated in the
but is frequently created in the plumb-in- g
sewer,
..J..'i.l'.i
17
system within the home and enters the
apartments through defective fixtures.
If in doubt, consult us regarding the piping
P
and replacing defective fixtures with
'UJLM
(
ÍJ
"StaililamT Porcelain Enameled Ware
acknowledged as the best sanitary equipment.

tu;i

''in

::::::

Dangers of Defective Plumbing.
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4 Or call upon their local agontp,

terrible itching and Bmartin,
to certain skin diñases, is almost
instantly allayed by iipplyiin? Chambor- Iain's Salve. Fri e, 25 cents. For bale 'ñ
by Estancia Dru Co,
The

John W.March Estancia

....Local

W. M. Taylor of Willard was in town
as witness in the

Gossip..,

ysterday,

LOCALS.

Edwards-Benavide-

contest case.
G. B. Salas of Willard was

in town

Miss Emma Parrett, one o' the teachers at Tajique, is in town taking the
JulianSalas, oí Encino, returned home teachers examination.
Monday from a business trip to
Ira A liman is the possessor of a fine
trotter, which he recently purchased
from Mr. Gonsalez of Willard.
Mr. Comer and daughter were in Es
tancia Wednesday from their home east
M. G. Martinez of Willard was an
of Mcintosh.
Estancia visitor Wednesday, a witness
in final proof before the local land office
Mrs. W. M. Taylor of Willard, was in
yesterday

.

New Mexico Realty Co.,

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN -- From
my ranch at Salinas, January 7, 190
one white face dark colored mare,
branded PO on shoulder,
One bay
stallion, hind feat white, white spot
on forehead, branded PO on hip Will
pay $10. 00 for information leading to
recovery of the animator $25.00 for in
formation leading tu the arrest and con
viction of the thief. Estanislado Otero

Peralta,

N. M.

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Instate
(íall at office. New Mexico Realty Co.

14--

New Mexico Realty Qo.,
manager

Estancia Wednesday afternoon on a
short visit.

A" new lot of Edimorning to Mr. JUST RECEIVED
Born Wednesday
son
Phonographs
and
the very latest
and Mrs. Trinidad Romero, a seven
selections
of
American
and Mexican
pound girl. All concerned are doing
Mr. Pauley of Winfield, Kansas, has
Records. J. J. Laue, Estancia.
well.
a sojourner .in our city several
days this week.
W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
The Estancia Land & Livestock Company has moved its offices to the Senter ready to answer calls, day or night,
Smith & Ellett, real estate men of
at his office opposite the Methodist
building across the street from the
Willard, were in the county seat yes
Church. Phone 26.
News Print Shop.
terday on business.

.

b.n

a
rtwííuíí,
at

tf

S.

mm

m,

Estancia,

Miss Martha Duke, teacher of the IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
public school at East view, has been in Peterson Bros., THE land men.
town yesterday and today, taking the
ALL HORSES branded X on left
examination
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
Postoffice Inspector Smith has been
Prof. Chas. H. Bagley, who was at property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln,
in Estancia several days this week on
33-death's door during the past week, is M.
business pertaining to the local
much improved, his case having taken
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
ready to do your
a decided turn for the better early this
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
John W. Corbett, U. S. Court Com- week.
contemplating breaking see us before
missioner, returned on Tuesday from
If you have idle funds that you wish contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, McMountainair, where he has been laid up
to be drawing interest you will find the intosh, N. M.
for a week, taking care of a case of
time certiftcrtes of deposit issued by
pneumonia.
WANTED
the Torrance County Savings Bank of
who has extensive
vicinity of Encino,
the
aheep ranches in
yesterday.
was in town

J.

a

New Mexico.

Almeida,

43-t-

More New Goods Souring In
If you have a sweet tooth we have the
remedy. Drop in and see our line of

tf

Hull.one of Mc- Willard, very convenient.
firms, was an
business
intosh's huating
Born-- To
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Marble
of this
Wednesday
Estancia visitor
noon
today
an eight pound boy.
at
week.
Mother and babe are doing well.
L. J. Adams has begun the erection
of a neat frame cottage on his lot ad
Beware el Ointments for Catarrh
joining the house recently built by Dr.
Mercury,
C. F.Hull, of Barbee&

.that Contain

Morris.
Miles Smith, an employe of the News
Print Shop, has had a wrestle with the
grip this week. He came out second best
on Wednesday and was confined to hit
room.
Rev. W. W. Havens, D. D., left on
Tuesday's train for Albuquerque aftei
having spent a week in the valley, dm
ing which time he perfected the organiL.ague here.
zation of an
Anti-Saloo- n

Julius Meyer, member of the Moun
cd Police, went to Corona Wednesday
to take in charge Jap Clark, who hai
been turned over to the authorities by
his bondsmen.

J. W. Campbell, principal of the pub'
lie schools at Punta de Agua, has been
in Estancia Beveral days this week, at
tending the examination of teachers,
and the meeting of the Torrance County
Teachers Association.

.

S. R. Edwards, proprietor of the
Water and Light Plant of Eureka, Kan
has spent several days .his week in the
valley, the last two in Estancia. He if
very much taken with the prospecte
here and will file on and improve a
homestead at an early date.

Len McCall, who has been assisting
J. G. Ruoff in his contract of plastering
the section houses on the cut-ofreturned to Sais, west of Monntainair, Sunday
evening, after having spent several day?
In and near Estancia. While here he

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon
he blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
he sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo, O.,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pill's for consti
pation.
,

If you want a good lawyer that will
stay with you to the last get Attor
ney Jennings.
have a contest, get lawyer Jen
nings. He has had 15 years exper
ience in the land office practice.
Office at Estancia and Willard.

FINE

I

ESTaNem
.

L.

STlEl'l

ri Estancia,

drug

trine, Aer.

When ;n Albuquerque,
stop at the S
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
clean beds, courteous treatment.

J. G. Fortcnbacker
Central Ave.

Prop.,

113 W.
tf

New Mex
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KIDNE"

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Eggs for hatching,
Rhode Island Reds. $1.00 per setting.
Inquire of Mrs. J. J. Smith, one and
a half miles south of Estancia.
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For sale by all Dealers
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your houses to becon

when

e

weather-beate- n

little paint, well applied, will
"eep inem from crackinr and joir ts opening
t'P.
Call on Mizell. the painter, for
a

they art right.

Paperhanging neztly done,

Signs a Specialty.

HIL 1NTK1UOR,

Lund Offira nt Sitntn Fo, N M. Jan. 3 190S,
Notici' is li'.Tcby Kivcn Hint Jod H, lilliul tof
Wiilard, N M, luis í tl n it ico of Ids inleu-tioto inalo' iinal Jive year proof in support olhis claim, viz: llotnebti'ad Entry No
lO.IL'H made Nov. L'2 P'HO. lor tliü W 2 6W
N K
SW
Motion 21, X 5 n Kuuko 7 Hand
that said proof w ill be made before John W.
Curln'tt, U S Court t'oiu., at Estancia N M,

on I'Vb. 27. ISHiA
Ho nanu s the following witnesses tn prove
Inn continuous residttnci; upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Hurley llarren, John .Morris. William Harrcn
of U illard, N. ,l , and 11 . H. Seutcr. of Estan
cia, N, M
l
Manuel R Otero, Resistor,

LAND SURVEYS

Notice lor Publication.
dei'autHiextop THE IN'lHUIon,

Promptly and accurately made by

Land . (Ileo at Sautn l'V, N. M., Jan. 1008.
Notice is hereby Kivcn Ihat Sijrah . Werliuo
N
f
E tanc:a.
M.. has tiled notice of his
intention to make Iinal commutation proof in
support ol Ids claim, viz Homestead entry No,
12IÜI7, made Dec. 21. lino', lor tilo sw in sec. 29,
township tin, rantre 9o and that said nroof will
adobe b,j
made before John V Corbett. U S Court.
room Commissioner, at K&taucia, N. M. on Fob, 26.

LEE SCOTT,

and for rent. First story is of
and consists of one large store
19(18
Ho nameB the following witnessed to nrnvn
Second story of frame and has seven
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
good rooms. For further informa- of the land viz
Char es II. owed. T ins J. Headv. Wi linm
tion see me or Antonio Salazar. Filo- N. Leo, aud Ralph W. E. Leo, all of Estancia.
N. M.
10-meno Mora, Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

U.

S. Deputy Surveyor.

:

visited his claim north of town.

If you would be immune from disease,
keep the system heilthy. Each success- W. M. McCoy of Mountainair, arrived ve cold weakens the constitution and
The first of the new year (1908) is at
in Estancia Wednesday afternoon, to enders infectious diseases more liable.
Caught In the Rain,
chamberlain's Cough Remedy will cure hand, and with it comes the customary
assist Superintendent Jaramillo, in hold your cold
promptly and restore the sys- time f r new and good resolutions. Let
ing the special examination of teacherf :em to its normal condition.
For sale
your first good resolution be: That you then a cold and a cough let it run on
yesterday and today. Mr. McCoy was
by Estancia Drug Co.
will open an account and do banking-busines- get pneumonia or consumption that's
Hoosier Pedagogue several years befon
with The Torrance County all. No matter how you get your cough
Decoming a resident of the Sunshine
Commercial Ksw Zenl?.id.
Savings Bank of Willard. N. M.- -a don't neglect it Uio Ballard's
territory.
The boys and Iris of New Zealand
Syrup and yo .'ll be over it in no
nust
have
singularly
commercial bank that during the first year of its
time.
The sure euro for coughs, colds
ulnds.
a
If
Utter
by
one
written
existence passed safely and undisturbAmong those who made final proof or.
'oung NTew Zeaiander, and quoted In ed through
bronchitis
and all plumonary diseases in
one of the greatest financial
their homesteads before U. S. Court n English paper, is typical. This
old.
young
and
oy
crises
the business world has experienC'
Commissioner John W. Corbett here
writes enthusiastically of the
tchlevements
a
of
football
in
certain
ed
the past half century.
Wednesday were: Jose Garcia and Juai
earn, the All Blacks, and then ot
The Estancia News for four months
Salas y Vigil of Willard; Reymund
lerves seriously that the premier la
place in the United Slates for Fittj
any
ery proud of the victories,
Sanchez, George C. Martin, Frank J
which LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN-2- 40
Cents.
Send it to the frietd who is
'are a splendid
head of sheep, earmarked cJop and
advertisement fo
Dye, Pedro Sanchez, Francisca Bena
Mew Zealand mutton
out t, Kstnnci Valley.
a'.
and butter."
overbit the left, right hacked twice.
vides de Sanchez, of Estancia.
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Too Much Pace
be paid for information leading to their
Don Eugenio Romero has announced
recovery. Last heard of near Gran
Having been sick for the jxat two
that the new
for the larg Vou
feel as if you had one face too Quivira. Notify Ross
Garcia, Torreón, years with a ltd si r. ;h Iroul!.', a
engine at the Romero sawmills at Ter
nany when you have Neuralgia Don't or J. Meyer,
friend gave me a (!;
Estancia.
f
of Chnrnbtr- reon will be in place and work will bi .'ou? Save the face, you may
need it;
lain's Stomach m.d Liver Tablets.
resumed shortly. The mill has ben a nut eet rid of the Neuralgia by apply- - STRAYED-B- ay
stallion, white stripe in They did me so much good that I bought
standstill since the breaking of thi ng Ballard s Snow Liniment. Finest
face.
S bar T on left shoul a bottle of them and have used twelve
Brauded
hing in the world for rheumatism, neu- some three weeks ago, result
bottles in all. Today I am well of a bad
der, $10 Reward for return to
ajgia, burns, cuts, scalds, lame bark
stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
ing in thr death of one man and the in
nd all pains.
Minerman & Jensou,
Sold by Estancia Drug
Cooper, Maine. These tablets are for
ury of others.
f
, Torrance, N. M. salo by Ettancia Drug Co.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
UHFAKIMKNT

la&nmnation of the B!adder
ñ WEEK'S TRHTHHT 9Si
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Weak Kidneys. Lame
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MU'AKTMKNT

l.ainl O.lii'O ot SkuI.ii Fe, n m, Jan :1, 19U8.
NVncuis liiwkv (jivii hut iianunl Mnclril 2d
i Jji. mi. n ii tins illiil notice of hi
intention
14-- tf
a hi.iko limit liv
ycur pro f in (support nfí
us claim, l.: tl'iuii ctcau hulry No 5:111.
11,1, lit' .Nov.
II, VAC, t,,l tl,
, S.W
11
I'.w
ii.wiiMiip as. u.iiiKo li v., nuil that
hi'c
TANK- S- For Galvanized tanks, gun
Tool will be ninil b
r the Uvlaur nd
i .er nt iSniitn I'V, N, to,, en Ful). 11, lmw.
Hi'
work, cast iron brazing, tin work and
IIh lianirs Hut i'liliowiim witnesses to prove
eiimiiinmis
nil
general repair, see F. McCabe, at Tut 'it, thr- ianil, viz; i cMtn.'iit'e upon, and cultivation
Truili-nciSandoval, Gov,'oilo Auaya, Crisio-va- l
tie & Sons Hardware, Estancia.
Madril and Saiaiayo .Madril, ail of Duran,
M.
N.
15-tN. M.
f
Otero, Register,
Miinutl

Deep Question.
The man with the deep set eye
heaves a sigh, uncrosses his legs,
FOR SALE.-Cop- per,
Gold Mid Sil
them the other way and again
ver mining propel ties. In the Manzanos
buries his chin lu his hand.
"What are you studying about?" Jicarillos, andComuells. Address Harvey
asks the man with the opal scarfpln
Cluff, Monntainair. N, M.
f
and the trusting face.
"I can't decide it," replies the other.
extra
"I've been trying to figure out which FOR SALE Twelve
Is the most embarrassing:
To meet
good bound sorghum. See me at
some one you have forgotten and to
schoolhouse or at home, one and a
pretend that you remember him, or to
half miles south of town. D. B. Mormeet some one you remember and try
to pretend that you have forgotten
rill, Estancia.
f
him."
"In such a case," replies the man
new building south
with the opal scarfpin, "I should bo FOR RENT-- My
across tne street.
west of the depot, is now completed

Why Colds are Dangerous.

e.

If you

FOR SALE-fola- nd
China hogs. Four
miles west and two miles south of Es14-W. W. Condit.
tancia.
tp

f,

E S

which

Transit

is

Absolutely .he Most Reliable way of making surveys and
is the method required on
all

Government

Surveys.

with SCOTT

&

Office
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Pint ing
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Monev to Loan

&

per Hanging

Í2H.000
v .le
tni.niy on
hhvrt titriL iin.l (joml b.
cu-'it-

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Leave
orders at Ne vs Offics,
ESTANCIA,

N.M

jt

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA,

NOW

MEXICO

SEFFY
9

A ROMANCE
OF A
PENNSYLVANIA
FARM

'

By

3

JOHN LUTHER
Illu&tratler.s by Don Wf'noo
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER
crowning desire in
the lifo of old Hiiunigarlnt-ra Pennsylvania (lomiiin Ih to obtain possession
of tiie beautiful tni'nilow which lies Just
between tiuniartnir'H property and the
railroad stution. The properly In question
was inherited by Sarah J'resael,
very
pretty and alhletir young girl, and belonged solely to tier. Hut old Uaunigart-ne- r
had longed for it so many years and
endeavored lo
it from Harah's
father so many times that the property
became
known
as
"BiiumKarincr'i.
yearn." At the vicinage gatherings on
the porch of the store old Baumgart-ne-r
always declared that the property
would some day be his. At length
came to realize that his only
hope of obtaining the property would be
through the marriage of his son Sephen-Ija- h
to Sarah l'ressi-1In a mock auction
"Keffy" as Keiihenijuh P. Baumgartner,
Jr., is popularly known, is rafiled off by
Ills father to Surah for $J-g
CHAPTF.lt I
is a meek,
youth, who Is never first in the
race fur anything, lie is fair haired, docile, nlways led by his father. Of a rather
angelic: disposition is lie a gentle and
kind youth who seems to not understand
anything about strife and competition.
Thus ho appears utterly incapacitated to
win in any contest of love or Ufo. Sarah
Prcssel is quite I tie opposite of Seffy. Her
hair is nearly red. She Is all life and animation and can Jump fences like a wild
coll and she Is grace and color Itself. Her
one fault is a very high temper. Baumgartner gives Self y some lessons in courtship.
ffy
CHAPTER
dons his stove
plpie hat and prepares to go sit up with
Sarah, liaumgartncr has caused himself
to he appointed guardian of Sally.
CHAPTlMt
shows his
spark of animation, lie Is unable to first
resist the tase nating witcheries of Sally
and he kiiMi-- her. Jt was the iirst kiss
he had rcr known. But Hefty was not
the Hr.it man to know the pleasures of
kisHinj; Sally. ,he promises him, however, that she will never again kiss any
man hot lain.
"You know what they say at the
store that I flirt and am not nice in
other ways, and they're right. But I
do want to bo nice to you, though not
Ugh!
a sister (juite.
And, you
know, one thing they say is true my
I.-- Tho

j

line-fenc- e

pun-hus-

story-book-

Baum-gartn-

.

slow-goin-

V.

8effy's eitting-Uand Down Again.
However, there was another door
and Sam arrived only to hear it close
upon Seffy, whom Sally had just
pushed through it.
"Seffy?" asked Sam casually.
"Yes!" answered Sally, quite unable
to keep the joy out of her voice, "he's
just come, and gone out to the spring
for a drink!" prevaricated Sally.
"He'll drink something."
By which Sam meant some kind of
an animal, with his water.
"Nothing but water!" said Sally
meaningly.
Sam perceived instantly
"how the land lay," and made his cunning plans. Sam was not dull. He
returned to the sitting room with Sally where Seffy presently followed, I
am sorry to say, like a conquering
hero at which Sara gloated.
Unfortunately for Seffy, rural etiquette, as everybody knows, gave Sam
precodence.
"First come last go,"
is the illogical rule. But you are to be
informed that the late comer is at liberty to "outsit" his rival, if he can
or to dislodge him, if he can by
strategy. But every rustic lover attempts this at the greatest of risks.
To fall is equivalent to losing caste
not only with the lady in question, but
also with the fickle world. For no
girl of any spirit would look upon a
swain who had ignominiously failed at
such a crisis, unless he should rehabilitate himself which means to accomplish the almost impossible.
Sam took all this into consideration
as he watched Seffy reclining in the
easy chair which Sally had injudiciously and invidiously placed for him
him grow drowsy.
"Sally," said Sam at the right moment, "play something."
'"I don't care to!" protested Sally
But then she turned prettily to Seffy
"Shall I, Seffy?"
"Yes," smiled Seffy, from his Elysium, secure and confident.
"I don't

m.-Se-

IV.-S- effy
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clous.
"I am, too, now."
And then
"I shall never kiss no one but you,
no more."
"Nor I anybody but you, Seffy."
And, strange as It may seem. In
that moment, Seffy was the greater,
braver and stronger, and Sally but the
waiting, willing woman as she ought
to hav9 been. Indeed, Seffy was
courageous enough to have put that
question which might, perhaps, trans-- ;
Into one of those
mute the pasture-fielthat lie wltbln the borders of Elysium.
Dut Sam moved with decision.
They flew apart. Though he did not
at once enter it was too late the
rapport was broken.
Nevertheless,
such things can be mended, if there Is
time. It Is quite certain that if they
could have continued a little longer
In that dark parlor, with only the
small ray of the lamp from the hall
to lighten It, everything the sleepless
old man at home so ardently wished
might have been accomplished and
they might have taken down that
the next day and then have
lived happy ever after quite In the
way of the
For Seffy was still brave to audacity,
and Sally was yet at his mercy and
happy to be so.
And here, If we were not arrived at
a climax, I would venture to halt this
history for a moment that we might
discuss a bit those trifles in life which
the ancients called Fate; and for
which, or the lack of which, life often
goes awry!
grew
But while Seffy's courage
again, and Sally's hope, the door on
the other side of the room opened and
the odious Sam came through.

?j& aw ring

tomper. Look out for that! You must
always take time to forgive me and let
me ask to be forgiven."
Now, I beg to ask you whether an
amende was ever more delicious con- care!"
sidering that much of what she said
"And," said Sam insidiously, "we'll
to and for Seffy was meant to and for all sing. You air, me tenor, Seffy
herself alone? Indeed, before she got bass."
through with it, it had affected her
"I can't sing no bass!" said Seffy
quite as if Seffy had pleaded it, and easily, "and Sam knows it. He can't
her voice sank to its pretty mezzo, make no fool oft of me. Go on, I'll
then quivered a bit, and she underset here and and enjoy myself."
stood that was answering herself!
This was the direct rustic challerge,
"Seffy, I am awfully sorry!"
with aplomb! Sam might choose his
"For what, Sally?" asked Seffy.
weapons!
It made no odds! And
Seffy, dull Seffy, really did not know Sally had to take it up for Seffy. This
for what. But there is something she loyally did.
which God gives the dull, as well as
Unfortunately, when Sally went to
the sprightly wltted, that outleaps the organ Seffy was at her back and In
words to comfort sorrow. And this the shadow the Mamp had to be
Seffy had abundantly.
It first ex- moved and in that sleepy-hollopressed itself in the strong young arms chair. But she had all possible conwhich again closed in utter silence fidence in him and, alas! he had in
upon the sorrowing one.
himself, For a while he feasted his
Presently (perhaps you have not eyes upon the exquisite back she had
forgotten how it is?) in the samo
turned to him and then, with a thrill
Seffy's lips found hers not as of possession, Inventoried the hair he"
the victor pounces upon the spoil of had kissed a little disordered the
his conquest but slowly, uncertainly, lips the waist he had embraced
unconfidtmtly
as If the lips were a how glorious that was! It seemed alsaint's relics; and Sally waited, not most Impossible now that he had done
as she had waited before, but In the it. And the bauds what? He was
knowledge that her hour had come, lost for a moment. Then he was
and that this kiss the first this youth plowing opposite his father. The voice
had given to woman since his mother's which had so sweetly what was it exdied in bis Infancy must not be re- actly it had said what? he was
ceived as others had been, but as sa- nearlng the line stake still plowing
credly as it enüits; and when It finally he could hear the voice quite distincfell lli:' l'c "f t!if cdinette .ulvored tlymany of them a choir "I want
be an angel." Sully seemed mistily
as they received it, and then suddenly 'o
sobbed, and did not know why
there but he was still plowing now
Do you?
he stopped more and more mist
"I have never kissed no one but Seffy slept.
mother," said Seffy, who felt heinous,
Sam stopped his tenor that Sally
dou't know what might hear him sleep.
"I don't know how!
"He said he couldn't sing bass!"
made me do it I couldn't help it. It
"
grinned Sam.
won't happen a;;ain
Sally's hand flew to her heart. She
Whereat Sally laughed and clung
about Seffy's delighted neck and cried had been trilling, if not with the art,
to his puzzled heart:
yet with the feeling, of a lark. It was
"Yes, it will!"
simply the Joy with which Seffy had
And kissed him back!
filled her only joy, vast and free. The
"Sally," said Seffy with solemnity, red flamed In her cheeks at what
"do you mean it? You not mad?"
she saw. I shall not describe It. No
"Seffy," said Sally, "I am not worth lover was ever more abject no lady
it, 1 have been kissed by everybody was ever more furious! We see the
who wanted to kiss me and I have comedy of it only. We would not have
kissed evorjuody I wanted to kiss!" been hurt, eh? But we did not live
"I am sorry fur you, Sally," said then or there nor uuder Sally's curious
Seffy, not meaning at all what she small conditions nor with Sally's temthought he meant nor anything quite per. Curiously enough, this Scripture
clear to himself, except that she had came to Sally's mind:
"Could SO not watch, with ma pne
recklessly, squandered, gonjetMng
rfr
1

I

nourr- You know what strange and inopportune things come into the distressed, unguarded mind.
Sally rose with a dignity which
even Sam had not suspected, and said:
"'tentlemen, good night"
VI.

Cure.
The Clothes-PiThe old man had plowed six times
field the next
around the
morning, singing and whistling his
unearthly tune as he went, when Seffy
unlimbored at the bars and started the
big bay around in the opposite direction. The first time they passed his
father only winked mysteriously and
continued to whistle, The next time
he stopped.
"We won't go home tell morning,
hah, Sef? I usen't to myself. Say-lo- oks
like someslng occurred after all,
hah? No one don't stay tell morning
"
unless
Seffy was silent
"That! right. Kiss but nefer tell.
For telling breaks the spell. If you've
had one and want another kiss but
shut your head up. Say you don't
want to be no anchel now, I expect,
hah? Mebby you own one?"
But Seffy and the mare had disappointingly passed on.
Git
"Well!
Gee wo way gee!
along!" And he also made another
furrow in a less happy temper.
When they met again:
"Whoa!" roared the old man, and
the mare stopped trembling In her
tracks. He laughed. Betz still responded if Seffy did not,
"Sef Seffy, did anysing occur?"
Seffy faltered guiltily a moment.
"Yes," he said, then briefly, "something always occurs."
"Sef Seffy, but about the pas"
ture
Seffy started the mare.
"Whoa!" roared the old man again,
with the same result. But he did not
laugh this time. He sat on the handles
of his plow and regarded his son. He
was vaguely disturbing.
"Say " he began ominously, "you
didn't git sot out?"
"Uhu," answered Seffy.
"
Why, you durn
"What!
But then he laughed.
"Shiny hat no good?"
Seffy said no.
"Nor the diamond, nor the
Oh
nor nossing?
Gee wo way!"
But before they met again, his
gaiety had given way to an immense
disappointment.
The tragedy of the
situation had prevailed with him, too.
Seffy sullenly kicked a clod to pieces.
His father looked off toward the coveted pasturo and sighed. It was a
superb piece of land. And it had
never looked fairer. The sun was jon
its velvet green the sun of the morning. A few
wholesome
oak trees punctuated it. A stream
laughed through it. Goodly-costood
chewing in the water and swishing
amiably at the flies. The fences were
intact. It would have been a delight
to the eyes of any farmer on earth.
The old man sat on the handles of his
plow until it all got in his head tince
more.
"It's a nice field, Sef Seffy," he
sighed. "I nefer seen no such clofer.
And she's a nice gal. I nefer seen no
g
such gal, bose nice. Oach! they
together. Well, gee wo way!
They belong to us!"
They always stopped for a word
when they met. The next time the
old man said, quite caressingly:
- "Come yere, Sef!"
He patted one
which
Seffy took, while he took the other.
He thoughtfully pulled the boy's shirt
into place.
"Sef," he said, "tell me about it.
I'm sorry I laughed! But I lofe that
pasture and you lofe Sally. Let's not
be fools, but git 'em. I expect you feel
a little bad. But mebby you'll feel
better if you talk about it. That is the
way wiss me, I know; when anysing
occurs I like to gabble about it and
go and do it again better." He let
his hand rest kindly on Seffy's shoulder. To this his son responded.
"I fell asleep," said Seffy, sniffling
ominously.
"Of course," said his father, with a
comforting movement
of his hand.
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your hliare of swings that no othorsture will duplicate.
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"That's right."
Seffy was amazed and comforted.
"
"I expect I snored
"Er yas you do snore, Sef. Everybody does. It's the Lord's fault, I expect."
"
"In a nice cheer
"Yas you oughtn't 'a' set in no
nice cheer, Sef; someslng uneasy is

better."
"Didn't wake up till daylight."
"Where was you then, Sef?"
"In the cheer Sal Sally's cheer."
The words stuck pitifully in his

throat.

"Yas" said the old man, looking
away, "I don't blame you, Sef."
"It was a pasteboard thing like a
"
tombstone pinned on my bosom
"Vat!" cried his father the "w"
would become "v" in cases of sudden
emotion.
tombstone! " Seffy's
"Pasteboard
head dropped in shame. "With things
printed on it 'Sephenijah P. Baumgartner. Junior, Went to His Rest,
June 10th, Ull, in the 20th year of his
age.
Gone Not, But Forgot Read
Backwards." "
His father stifled a laugh. It was an
' í
old trick to him.
"What what did you do then?" he
a voice as
asked in as matter-of-fac- t
he could command.
"Sneaked home. It was daylight!"
"Gone not, but forgot read backwards, hah?"
He couldn't quite make it out. That
was new. Seffy helped him.
.
nt irnno."
"Pnrirnt- - --hut
page)
on
(continued
last
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A big lot of shoes to be closed out
When you see these, you can see
less than cost. The prices can't way you can afford to b ly yur next
fail to suit.
winter's supply now. 25 per cent off
the regular price.

at

In order that this stock of Clothing
may be reduced to the very lowest
ebb, we offer our entire stock of Men's
Dress Goods Reduced
Everything in Winter Merchandise
d
off the
and Boy's Suits at
These are odd length and Borne full
regular price. Wen's pants at 20 per bolts, of to be discontinued lines. Come
Will be closed out to make room for
and see for yourself.
cent off.
summer gods now in transit.
one-thir-

nd.
The Cash Store
s s
Estancia,
New Mexico
Educational Column.
D. B. Morrill.

Miss Martha Duke teacher at East-viewrites that her school has been
closed on account of scarlet fever, a
number of children having died from

the disease.
Parents are requested to keep children at homo when they have any
sympton s which are very similar to
Teachers will,
those of scarlet fever.
hy direction of the trustees, promptly
send home any child showing any sus- picious symptoms. The disease is not
easily contracted in its first stages and
with proper watchfulness on the part
of teachers, there should be no special

danger of spreading it in the school.

I.

As Ha
shall iiee mm as lie is." That
Is the promiti. We have not truly discerned Him yet. Not His disciples,
who lived with Him In dally fellowship, who walked and communed with
Him by the way, not even they saw
Him In very truth. No mortal can so
behold Him through the veil of flesh.
s
ivü If even now we thrill with a
and transcendent Joy In those
hours when our souls most closely
the throne of God, wliat will
be our rapture when in that bright
tleaven which may fie nearer to us
that .r think we we Christ "as He
-- 9 that no conception of
Is!" Bs
Him can jo more than dimly shadow
forth His glorious reality. A thousand
more beautiful, more pitiful,
tim
mor ieving, more divine, Is He than
we hi" drsarned. Thanks be to God
for tlr pronás left us that we shall
see Hia 6s H Is, and then ah, yes-- we
shaJJ be satisfied. Beatrice CteT

"W

won-trou-

0.

The Candle anil the Lightning.

The ove oí Chrlet.
Contemplate the love of Christ, and
you will love. Stand before the mirror,
reflect Christ's character, and you will
be changed into the samo image from
tenderness to tenderness. There is ao
other way. You cannot love to order.
You can only look at the lovely object
and fall In love with it and grow Into
likeness to 1L And so look at this perfect character, this perfect life. Look
at the great sacriílce as He laid down
Himself, all through life and upon the
cross of Calvary, and you must love
Him, and, loving Him, you must become like Him. Drummond.
His Own Place.
He who finds it ca6y to excuse himself from all service requiring self sacrifice may imagine that he enjoys relN
gion, but he Is mistaken. What he fan
cíes to be a religious experience is an
emotional delusion. Wo cannot be truly
religious without the Spirit of Christ
a. selfish soul would be utterly miserable In heaven,
its society would not
be congenial to him. Each of us will,
find hereafter the home for which he
lives here. Northern Christian Advocate.

Then note that this Inward witness
of Christ's depth and preciousuess is
On Saturday, the first of February,
the true weapon aud stay against a
The Path to God.
the first session of the Torrance Coun- hostile world. A little candle In a room
Faint not, poor traveler, though thy war
lightning
almost
at
will
make
convene
outside
will
the
Association
Teachers
ty
Be rough like that thy Saviour trod;
Invisible, and if I have burning in my Though cold and stormy lower the day,
A god program
the Baptist church.
heart the inward experience and conThis path of iufferlng leads to Gad.
Andrews Norton.
has been arranged and the attendance viction of what Jesus Christ Is and
Character.
from the town and adjacent county what Ho has done and will do for me
oh, then all the storm without may
Character Is always and finally the
should he such as to encourage the as- rage, and It will not trouble us. Chrissupreme power In human affairs. What
on Friday tian Endeavor World.
sociation,
'lie yo.-r.iis character? It Is the stamp of truth,
power aud proportion made by the
other good
night embrace, tuw.
to
Thee.
All
hand of God upon mortal clay. Christ
things, an address by Territorial SupGod knows all and yet Is the God of alone was the perfect character, stamp
hope. Bless him that Ho was the Lord or image of that God who is not only
erintendent J. E. Clark.
of Jacob nnd the Friend of Peter. He perfection, but omnipotence. Southern j
Is my Friend too. God Is all to thee.
v
Mlssloncr.
a
education,
The territorial board of
If thou be hungry, He Is bread; If The History of the Redeemer's Lotj
'
sta'ing
thirsty, He Is water; if in darkness.
few days since, passed an order
Consider the history of the Redeenv
He
a
naked,
of
He
Is
is
robe
if
a
er's love and a thousand enchanting
that no man renting a building for
'mmortuiity.
St. Augustine.
:ts of affection will suggest them--1
aloon can hold a teachers' certificate
?lves, all of which have had for their!
ground
jesign the weaving of the heart lnto
Two Good Rale.
in New Mexico. This is advance
There are two good rules which Christ and the Intertwisting of the
but not in advance of common sense
iught to be written on every heart
Noughts and emotions of the renewed1
by any means. Teachers are expected hever to believe anything bad about loul with the mind of Jesus. Spurgeoc
to teach that saloons, with their atten- anybody unless you positively know It
Food Flrat.
and to be true; never to tell even that undant
What would you think of a person
less you feel that It Is absolutely necesare evil, and to be avoid- sary and that God is listening while who could not take time to eat and
debauchery
deep? Surely you would tell him that
ed, and no teacher is fit to teach such a ""5U tell Jt. Dr. Henry Van Dyke.
he time given to that which la neces-ardoctrine while he aids and countenanto life is well spent, even as re4. Prayer.
tards business itself. If health breaks
ces the evils by owning a house where
If there be some weaker one,
lown, what are you to do? And of
Give me strength to help lilra on;
This writer is
they are carried on.
If a blinder soul there be,
.vhat avail Is all your work If you do
Let me guide him nearer Thee,
not Uve to reap its fruits? It Is just
from Texas. He remembers the time
Make my mortal dreams come true
that I would say to you. If you let
only
could
thieves
With the work I fain would do;
when bands of horse
your soul grow faint and exhausted
Clothe with Ufe the weak intent;
determined
of
bands
by
be
Let me be the thing I meant.
for want of nourishment, of what avail
J. Q. Whlttler.
Is all the religious talk, or even the fulfrontiersmen, who followed them into
fillment of urgent and indespenaable
Arkansas
and
the swamps of Louisiana
parka From Dr. Clark's Anril.
duties? Feneloc.
It
of
trees.
limb3
to
Christian Endeavor stands for a defand hanged them
purpose and a direct aim.
An Illuminated Page.
was not an unusual thing to follow the inite
Christian Endeavor la a united trainO
the promises fill the saChristian,
rememWe
miles.
game five hundred
ing school for Christian service.
cred page of this sure word of propheWe do not worship our pledge, but cy, an illuminated page for each beber one such occasion when the
we simply say that this Is a way that liever in whatever age or clime! Only
revigilance committee
God has shown us whereby we can those who feed daily upon these holy
turned from a thousand mile ride to a satisfy the longing of our hearts for promises are strong to suffer God's
ferry on the Brazos river, a house better service.
will and may serve faithfully their genOur covenant a definite way of do- eration. Christian Advocate.
which furnished a lodging place for
ing dcflnlte things at a particular time
thieves. Tw o big oaks at once bore for Jesus' sake.
Whatever the Temptation.
Be honest with yourself, wbateref
human acorns and the house fed the
Every prayer meeting Is a school of
the temptation; say nothing to others
flames. These men did not steal horses Christian service.
that you do not think and play no
not
only
You, Christian Endeavorer,
but they kept a place where horse long for service, but you belong to tricks with your own mind. Of all the
at this hour In the
thieves found shelter. These men were Him who can give you power for evil spirits abroad
Insincerity Is the most dange
world
in earnest about horse stealing and they service.
.
ous. James Anthony Froude.
The New Forward Movement.
did not cavil over the question of perNew York state 1b leading the list In
sonal liberty of the men who kept a
the matter of Increase In the number
How to Stop Gossip.
They seemed of societies under the "New Forward
house to harbor thieves.
There are two words, simple enough
The definite proposition
to regard more highly the liberty of Movement."
In themselves, that Introduce untold
which Is the basis of work In connecworld and are rethe men tokeep their stock.
tion with this new line of activity, as trouble Into the
gossip, scandal i
more
sponsible
for
10
a
stated by Dr. Clark, is "at least
any
two words
harm
than
and
other
durper cent increase In membership
In the English language. These two
English Host Widely Spoken,
ing the first six months of 1903 or belittle words are nothing more than 2
The most extensively spoken lan- fore the time we gather In our Interguage i3 Chinese, but as there are so national convention in Denver next "They say." They have done more J
to ruin reputations than any other j
many dialects In the language, and as July."
thing. If you never quote whst "they
these, differ so greatly in the confines
say," you may be quite certain you
of Mongolia and Tiiliet from those
Stand For the Bible.
are not a gossip. But If you find your
around Peking, it i scarcely correct
The Christian Endeavor movement
to say that the tv 00.000 Celestials has always stood for loyalty to the self telling your friends at all times!
all speak one lauguage.
Putting, Bible. It aims at a Biblical type of what "they say," and at the same time ?
lifting your eyebrows and shaking "3
therefore, Chiua ankle, the most spo- Christianity, both In character, expeken languages in the world are as rience and activity. Kev. Charles A. your head, you may rest assured "you
are saying something the world would
follows, !n millions:
English. 120; Xkxjk of New Jersey State Union.
be better tor not hearing. Exchange
;
German, 70; I!.uaiun.
SaiUSJ
14; EarUttueso, 32.
.
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A fortress that parleys with you and
a woman who listens to you aro bolh
ready to surrender. French Proverb.
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A'onion aro a new race, recreated
since the world received Christianity.
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The best woman is the woman
is the least talked about. Old Proverb.
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Truth will rise; but when you toll it,
it will get one out of most people.
Tho man whose wife is always
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for change never has any in the
bank.
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it is the slow horses which run
away with more money than the fast
ones.
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The modern fin;. ;cier is shy of any
icfceme that will not hold water.
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Ma says that loving a thin man in
about as luxurious as sitting on a
barbed-wirfence. Rose Melville.
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For Valley News, Read the NEWS

Neat Job Printing

ft

Print Shop is Prepared to turn out anything in Printing
that the average merchant needs in his business.
Every job
neatly done -- a credit to the man who nses it and a credit to the
shop that does the work.
Prices as reasonable as good material
The News

"

and good workmanship will allow.

Let us show you.

The News Print Shop
"Doers of Things in Ink on Paper"

ESTñNem,

NOTES --ON

THEWGRLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

N. M.

.LIGHT RUNNING

f

SCIENCE,

CURRENT NOTESOP DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION.

Argument is unreccessary with the intellig' nt business man in
the matter f Life Insurance, lie recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern comhis
for
plex civilization. 1 here are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your tn siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
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rupTOMs or toxóusiiTioy.
that the value of the open-ai- l
treatment of consumption has been
demonstrated, the great Importance ot
an early diagnosis of the dlfwe la evident Unfortunately, it is by o means
In its
easy to recognize the dlsea
luclplency, for the early symptoms are
not distinctive, and the cause of the
falling health Is often not suspected
until the disease haa become firmly es-

IS.

oiu of the btM, there are none betttr and none that J
ness in a more satbiactory n; ni er. I te Insurance is an nrpoi
taut matter, investigate for yoins-elf- .
is

i

tablished.

THOMAS' SEWARD, iGlMRfiL AGENT,
ftlli;i;ucrque, N. M.
want either a Vibrating Shuttl e. Rotary
Shuttlo or a Single Thread Chain Stitch
cewing juueuiuu wine iu

If you

SCORT & M0ULTON, Agents.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Mass.

Many sewlncmachinrs are made to scllreeardless oi
uality, but the Kew Home is made to weal.
Our guaranty never runs out.

fcpRIDER AGENTS WANTED

No money RQiguirca
until you receive and approve of your bicycle.
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READ CYCLE CO., Dept.

NEW MEXICO

WILLARD,

A
Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons
have just made arrangements with the
s
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
foreach additional $15 in coupons. Call, see tha
machines and hear the music.
We

O'Niel-Jame-

W. R. Dunlavy

J4.HCHi0S0, ILL.

tiou relieves the iichiuij and burning sensaiiou.

temptations.

J

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard,

Í

prlco $850
Introduce
"7 yJ
C
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Pair for

mercial banking, guarantees to patrons
prompt and reliable service and a dilligent
effort to meet their financial requirements.
Upon the merit of our strong position and
snccessful record,, we oslicit your business,
assuring you that your needs will be our
specialty.

nt
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The symptom

tention especially to disease of the
lungs are generally late in appearing.
and the physician's suspicions will
usually have been aroused long before
thero Is any severe cough, fir profuse
expectoration.
At first there is merely
a falling off in health; the person Is
"a little below par," and his friends
remark that he is losing flesh. He Is
aot actually ill. and his condition
lauses him little alety, being attributed to a rush of work, or to worrl-mecaused by a business hitch or
some family trouble. But as time goes
on and the supposed cause of the
trouble has been removed, the patient
does rot recover his strength; on the
contrary, the gradual deollae continues
and a noticeable pallor appears. The
lips are bluish, the eyes are abnormally white, the pinkish hue of the
ualls fade out, the mucous membrane
of the mouth Is pale in medical language, the patient 1 anemic. This
pallor la a suspicious sign; an another
symptom of marked slgnlflcence is a

m:ii IriCei; rooms are like
It is only when they begin to
B É5
cold that they become set in their
Best Makes
g.
ways, says a writer In Goed
usual
Any make or modtl you wont at
It is alwayi wise, therefor.
Choice of any standard tires aud best
price.
for the In irle to remember this and
equipment ou all our bicycles. Strowjeat guarantee.
We SHIP OS APPRSVAl C O. D. to any while thore is yet timft to mold ',m rapid pulse, one that beats eontluu-ousl- y
one without a cent deposit aud allow O DAYS Into the proper form for future k -ninety or one hundred times a
mlBFjte. At this time there is usually
FREE TRIAL beforo purchase is binding. In 1
would admonish all brides, thereHOD
WhssSs
alse, more or less fever, although It
t9
fore, to obey their own blind instinct may be so slight as to be detetted estfjr
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores,
and to train up their husbands In the
bicycle unlii yon havo written for onr FACTORY
C Í1V
The queen of Sheba never told what
way they should go. Mere man thinks
Tires.
PRIOCS ANO ntCE TiVfil OFFER.
enuinmant. uní ei nnd smrtinr iroods of nil lands, nt. half retrulnr price, ill our
he knows soiuelhlug and he Is Inclined she thought of King
Solomon's
big Ires Sundry Catalogue.
Contains a world of useful Information. Write for iU
to act upon this fatal assupmtlon too proverbs.
often.
PUNCTURE-PROO- F
Call this a sordid and uaromantic
The bride, hoví ver, does not know
PER PAIR
he divines, and she should hold him age? why, the poorhouses are full of
vcv Pair- sternly fast to her Intuition, selecting the children of people who married
Regular
for him the things that he needs or just for love.
$J1
To
doesn't feeding him on the things
m
Tw mam
wmm
VU
Why waste time trying to prove to
that are good for him or are not-ta- king
NAILS, TACKS
him to the places where he la a woman that you're In love with her"
You
UK
u LAia
u,nU'T
cr
anxious to
Isn't and, In short, Vrove to her that she's In love with
OUT THE AIR
Only
doing for him ill the things that he you, and her vanity will make her be
likes or doesn't like In the firm as- lieve the other.
NO MORE TROUBLE rom PUNCTURES
surance that her Dwn 3weet IncompeEASY RIDING, STRONG,
Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
THORNS, CACTUS,
The European papers that comment
SELF HEALING, tence Is bv fur Urn best guide.
DURABLE,
No danger
GLASS. Serious
so bitterly on the lnornase of crime in
PINS, NAILS, TACKS
FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can bo
American cities are silent concerning
The dropping of apples Is caused
BEWARE
CF IMITATIONS
vulcanized like any other tire.
the increased migration from Europe
largely by lack of pollenation.
Pene for Catalogue "T." showing all ltlntls and makes of Urea at K.no per pair and up
to these oltles.
Uncle Remus' M aga
W lucí-- ; and iiirjvles
Sundries ' at Half i no usual price.
Iitiilt-u- n
also
his J
tina.
Noltco tho thick rublx---- r tread "A" and puncture, strips B." ami C.l." D, ON
duty during
"i'l
double
sow
does
The
APPROVAL
0.
Klastiirand Easy Kidine. Wo vail ship
outlast any other maUn Soft.
pregnancy and must have double care
AND EXAMINATION
':M. ,r ml ,! s,t.
A FEW DOTS ON MAN.
Wn will allow a canh tllsoouttt of Sí (therchr niaUlne tho prico sl.oO per riair) If yotJ
end lull cash with onlar. 1 ires to bo rcturucd at oar txyeuso if not satisfactory on
Eczema
and
Rheum
Salt
Tetter,
V
examination.
A man's life Is full of crosses and
Are cured lv Chamberlain's Salve. One njiplica
with

With ample capital and excellent facilities
for handling all business in the line of com-

Now

eiiGiitLiie'iiisiiiiiiiGB
01 Newark,

DUibhU of DangaMKU
The Early Synptoma of
-The Study of the Uao- -

The Torrance Cotmty Savings Bank

N. M.
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Glearlno Sale H H T

Trimmed Dress Hata Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in pricej
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathers . . .
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trad
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition to my stock

s

Now is the tima to buy for Little Money theJChoicest Millinery
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We have .'ii experienced implement demonstrator
.1! be convinced that we are the implement
people.
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Sef! Yas stayed tell daylight! V.'c.::u
ida: ai;:;; vas ch.nl to
ni and r'ayt-dketch him! You was
alei all the
time! Lie a lit Ho, h:i!i?"
His i
was ii'ou.I (if this had.
;
As ill")
'.i ha irA d la:'::
"If
a (dod:

A ROMANCE
OF A
PENNSYLVANIA
FARM
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restraint

father's li'iihter now.

to In 3
After it hail

subsided he asked:
"What did you do wiss the tomb- stone?"
"Left it there."
"That's bad, Seff.v. IIo'll put it up
at the store an' you ken nefer go tlieie
no more."
Scffy'B look of horror was a re- minder to his father that it would
have been better not to say that. lint
Ola naumgartner had tremendous
aplomb.
"Nefer mind nefer mind. Mebby
he won't sink of that" thou-- h
hu
knew the store clerk would be ceriain
to think of it.
Upon a sudden thought the old man
'
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Still laience.
"And d'pi't you never forgive no
one?"
At the cad was a sob.
E a Ay
Ah!
could net harbor 111
against a dog that had bit him. And
And I am, 'further, satisfied that the. 9
it ('..: ia:aa lativcaai the associated.
llfw of led hair, temper and regret.
laA i.:y didAidiy is to dAenaine just
vhcae ( ivh standi. Logically, the ro-gret ought to came last, lint, to Sally,
raid in this case, it came in the midlife. For, she began aad shn cailad
viiaent ii, but sae distinctly raaieni-boiad ha.iag had it. Tin refers, it
mast have lae- -i in the middle.
And A.aa a Jiaaia;Aaed Solly's coup
da ;" a: a jaala'; '! it was a"c!dc.iA.I.
í.I 'A it !:i!:;t have been ncihins
A'a
le..: A:aa Y.yiag aad i'aai devitisii in1
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"Wliea 1 eei iá ,
Et;;y away I - p, '
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eniirely nproius.

.t
iUaae."dod (ho JJiil of
cu which íj.üy's pretty liitle
hoasa siecd, Sam ascended it, singing,
as he passed fdcAy:
"Napoleon, wiiii a thouaand men,
Marched up the hi'I and down aaaiii."
Froai his own d aduea;::, Seay saw
a golden shaft ci light hurst fio:!!
the door at the top of the 3;;i
l .ount
and, in it, ha saw
to where was his heart's desire.
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Poison-Sprin-

the

Cotton

Woods.
They met on the damp country road
on" evening Sa'iy and the old man
two weeks later. She was walking
with drooping head, ami, wkea she
suddorly raised it, as he ahemmed, ha
was carite sure that she had been
crying.
"I lAu't know what's the matter wiss
hiai1" sedl Seraa,:
n. IF llio
had lae-- diseasAaa Seffy.
'V."uiV ar!;cd the girl treamlo.isly
- taeny.h she knew "lie ain't sick?''
":
my Si Ay. Nn not ex- ...Ay v.it io say siek. I Aha him so
he's all I gat aad it's somesiug
v. a
wi ;s him. lie can't live long
A is way.
f.ll'ery nigiit bo's down by
e i'eaain spriag -- wiss the witches
"Hen all id A:t. He's there rev-- . I
caea: hem away trying to ch"or him
up a
Veil, so good night."
i.'e passed on, f ;v lio was a merciful
e'd nun, ra al
lurried away to the
IAAiei spring. A al Old Daumgarav r
hai ,.A d tiaaaadi Ids gnarled hands ba
ldad the cover of 'a o net tarn in the
lead, taeagh
a to him laughter wa3
i, ay, as of yore.
ia'
i: '"
t'n .e, on his hack, with
liii eaali naa-a- has head, staring up
at the i ...o:. lie leohej pKifnlly alone,
A er .A laaei r.ur" .1 in
flirnat.
and if she had oh oxd only her heart
v...i'.d have hung' her arms around
him. lint another of those pualitlos
go with red hair, pride, pre- vc dad Idas. .She couched a little aad
Ay fa w around.
"A-just taking a walk," she
said.
'Yes," said Soffv humbly.
"Tiie r.iron spring is on my prop-- '

til'.
s

uit. del

le ?

V.'. II,

I'd

i'hn!"
in alc

Itai the mat under.
s
fb:v.alry and she did nit laugh with
her u,i.are.,s.
.'et, Sally w. at back to her window
an I a:;:i;n wa..-l:d,
Uo.Ty would
lai 1; bai la
o was not qaae i.u-- o
vil at the would do. Perhaps she would
angry peii.aps V; if he wciilj
FX
a v"
iwiit J0 uiu parr, and
do. stood that ho had aacpA l h:3
cc go as she had givci it. And ea'lo
as ia' old man had said, she did reg: et,
no .'. and she had ivgrcucd tl.at o.aar
1!i ht.
Hut there v,as moro
':e had sa'il or tlnaatht.
Vat
lJ
wa" tho l'i. ssel ie1a er! And it
'
t!i
" await thai suhsidcaro of Cu o
!;o row, but rosa at once.
What ha. 's had he lamely to accept the situ- hoj-Ja1-

Seffy ahemmed several times an
looked less like a condemned made- factor though still far from suborned.
"That dam' molasses-tai'.pe- r
he's
got to be licked and if I got to do it
myself though I ain't much of a lick- er. The whole county'll know about
that to to " he turned away to
I bet he's got it! n,! n?
smile "tombstone.
' am satisfied that there ia some con-hanging up in the store now! We got
'
red hair and tomner.
tole 'em know that you set him out. ""'"' hatu-eo11
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away!" said Seffv risin" Ho
lockcsl'gannt Vs V.e stood on his'feet
go

in the rao.

r.iA-hl-

.

"Se;fy I didn't mean" began the
eally unlaa y ; 1. her head quite
iving war to h r heart now.
'

StHy sV'."-lTro l.:'tifls he had kissed
befare, l.e kissed again in that fash- lon, jou wiil remember, which must
iiaYe survived from same cavalier arti

oi
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"Seffy," she said a little later, "you
know I got an awful temper?"
"Pappy says so," sighed Seffy.
"He's right, and you know! But,
Eeffy you can help me to cure it
will you?"
Joy leaped back into her life and it
was very sweet. And would he? He
left her no doubt not the least, She
hovered about him bewilchingly. What
the peeving moon saw I shall not tell.
And when the watchful old man saw
them coming out of the cotton woods
together he went singing home and
slept.
Oh, it was not entirely the pasture-fednew. ITe did not forget that.
IHit SAA'y whom ho adored
perhaps
for the icry geatleiK'SS and sweetness
w'aeh censí'inlly vanquished his hap-IddYv was roing away froai
haap'ec. '.vhieli soir.;ht. him and, for
tai; farmer, and this time and place,
wAav was little joy and much labor, it
ee.ra.ed wanton it, was wanton! Do
you think it was a slight thing that
Ia ;
jaienljah P. 'Aaumgartuer, Sen- ", ava'ho far live nijits?
For, let me
ed you here, all this had become
as lead esa to the old man if
"':' it. li"'.'!!y. For he loved
-- adored
Sally md valued the
de'd.
The. fore, in striving
t'e-'ait into his keeping to-- "
ho was dealing with tha tilings
la, re :o you) he loved most on
Yoi
of course, have greater
Hut. you mast, now and then,
t;,v ta feci the i'uperiousness of small

a

out-sa-

y

1

i

li--

!1

gai:"

?"

vcatiaa

ha-lu- a
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V, ben she spoke it was
A' !.
close h:d:sad hiai. He veered so suddenly as to "A ' H:e pain in her face.
Ilia la: v.Y dull, , fiy.
"íá: ay." !:':e said, close upon him,
"3ei"y. 1 v.aia at home."
.'y raid nothing.
"Hi fTy 1 an uahanpy
and a fool!"
Sell :aa'y da! net move nor speak.
"fa;n'r. yr.u care that I am unhap-V- "

.'

'.'

'

'

up.

"And where was Sam? Say! When
you woke up?"
"I don't know."
"Hut
he wasn't there at 'ally's?"
"No," said Seff y hopelessly.
His father clutched his shoulder and
set him on his feet.
"Well you dam' liillo idjiut rha
don't you see that you did set
him out say! Why, you're a winner,
Seffy! I'm proud of you!"
Seffy started and looked a liit'e ha.;
inert. His father laughed iiuy. dy.
"1 knowed you'd do it!
Aha k;i !n!
Nobody ken beat a UnmmrarlniT
courting a gal! What's rleca ia
if
you stayed!
Huh! Yea stayed UU
daylight! Scf I'm lauahia;.;! Why,
used to sleep when I set up was yon'
mammy cfery lime another ftiA-,,:m
there. I done It
Audi AaAl
wake me up when the other lea r was
Kuuo Him ii came nine lor mo to go.
Why say I stayed and slept all
night tell broad daylight and go home
wiss the cows in the morning many
a time! Yassir! C'hust like you, Sef!
Sef, you're all right.
Goshons, bul
you had a narrow excape, though!
Chust suppose you'd 'a' woke up and
forgot what you was up to you do that,
sometimes, Sef, when you're drean:y
and gone homo before you remembered that you was
iiiia!
He'd 'a' had you dead. SeiTy, dead aad
buried in the family Jot. Hut yen rat
him, Seffy, ol' boy ami Sally, too,
..
Shall we get ai the f
Seffy did net iv pend.
his father knew b'dier ll alii me: i of
us where suggestion should stop.
"All right. We beso busy
Mebby we better let it le tel! to morrow."
Of course Old Itauinyai tac:- v as v
aware that his logic weald not b: ::
the least (scrutiny.
And he - ar
Seffy anxiously as he laetij ta;ai .;,
It. But dull happy Seffy s.iWro tai
In it. He agreed with his father that
t
he had
Sam. And. if i: had not
been too plainly accidental, lie would
have adopted the fancy that he had
had a heroic purpose in ii so con
vincing was his father's logic to 1; .,
little mind.
The old man rattled on. Seffy must
not think much.
"And snoring!
Hah!
Xossing
nossing at all! 1 could pife you las- sons in snoring. And y ou mammy
use' to say that she Hhcd it. It wasn't
so lonely and she knowed 1 was
ei
aeca auu ame. snoring! Aha ha ha!
if
you
What's that
are sure of the

"I

any-wher-

rnhealthy. I didn't know,
"
that, van eaa: d
He was sham- a'.
MA
I'i:a last words came from
a ia 'ace. "Coed Aght."
Aa did nat !:aow that Sally was fol-.;.:-

Villi

oven w;,.; ..; A.;,
i
let so Pee' a e
O"!' (!(,- s li t
.11
thin:;.

that--i:-

"I pat nowheres olro to go now,"
e'oAy. '1 can't go to the store
e
Kern's got the toiauAemc there or
rheae there's people n.ecount
every ha dy knows. Sum's got a notice
of il ha ig up in the store. It's all
th"y (all; ahoat. He got it pnatel in
A'O ;: a T, tea!
I'd ga away, out west,
but' a. y daai't v.aait me to go. I
ce: a:
aieen it no one else ever

coa.e.--A-

his i!:!

hy f)on IVi'sca
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Contests and other land ollico business trausacted
Much dewith painstaking, care and dispatch.
of
yonr land
pends upon the care and accuracy
oilice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, muy save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaining to
My land oflice records
your homestead affairs.
are completo, reliable art! are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work to obtain them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see ine
and ask me anything you want to know about
land, or land laws.
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